DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 342 s. 2015

TO: DEPED Personnel and School Teachers
Regular Pupils and SPED Children

FROM: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent, Officer-in-Charge

RE: REGIONAL FUN DAY FOR SPECIAL CHILDREN 2015
Date: November 24, 2015

1. Herewith is the list of Regional Fun Day 2015 participants on December 7-9, 2015 to be held in Mati City, Davao Oriental.

2. Required documents for the athletes, chaperon and coaches must be submitted to the RMCES SPED Coordinator.

3. Pls. be guided accordingly.
The following Division Personnel and Teachers who are participants in the Regional Fun Day 2015 on December 6-10, 2015 at Mati City, Davao Oriental, to wit;

1. Dee D. Silva, DPA, CESO VI- Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
2. Oliva P. Miranda, MBA, CESE- OC-ASDS
3. Aida A. Biongan - Chief CID
4. Emmanuel P. Hugo - Chief SGOD
5. Rosalinda C. Adlaon – Division SPED Coordinator
6. Evangeline A. Hernan – School Principal
7. Richilie N. Solis- SPED Teacher III - RMCES
8. Laarni N. Monteverde – SPED Teacher II -RMCES
9. Etienne U. Sabugaa – SPED Teacher II -RMCES
10. Lenie E. Depalubos – SPED Teacher I -RMCES
11. Marianita L. Perez – SPED Teacher II -RMCES
12. Martiallou T. Organiza – SPED Teacher III -RMCES
13. Betty B. Melitado – SPED Teacher II -RMCES
14. April O. Siose – SPED Teacher I- PVBES
15. Ma. Luna C. Minao – DMMES
16. Norma S. Baron -SMES
17. Sheila Marie N. Yncierto -IAES
18. Lhiny Nonette R. Merca -PVBES
19. Christy N. Cabahug - RMCES
20. Proculo Malano - RMCES
22. Raul Baron – RMCES
23. Ruel Sismar-RMCES
24. Peter Paul Deiparine-BES
25. Montasser Lagunsay- DMMES
26. Daisy C. Banzon-RMCES
27. Jerwin Granada- Saplala ES
28. Rubyliza B. Durano-RMCES
29. Melacres Campomayor- RMCES
30. Jaymar Llanos-RMCES
31. Ysrael L. Miro-City Division
32. Lorina P. Bacus- PVES